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The closed session agenda also may be considered on Friday, April 9, 2021, as the Board’s needs 
may dictate. In addition, the Board may reconvene in open session regarding matters taken up 
in the closed session, including voting, where applicable. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM 
 

I. All Regents 
Thursday, April 8, 2021 
12:45 p.m.  

Via WebEx Videoconference 

 
1. Calling of the Roll 

 
2. Declaration of Conflicts 

 
3. Updates and Introductions 

 
4. Approval of the records of the March 4, 2021 Meeting of the UW System Board of 

Regents and the March 26, 2021 meeting of the Executive Committee 
 

5. Report of the Board President  
A. Report of the Wisconsin Technical College System Board 
B. Update on the UW-River Falls chancellor search process 
C. Discover Wisconsin 
D. Financial impact of COVID 
E. News from Around the System 
F. Spring commencements 

 
6. Report of the System President  

A. Update on COVID-19 response 
B. Government relations update 

 
7. Host-campus Presentation by UW-Stout Chancellor Katherine Frank: “UW-Stout: 

Planning Through the Lens of COVID” 
 

8. Closed Session – Move into closed session to: 
A. consider a student request for review of a UW-Milwaukee decision, as permitted 

by s. 19.85(1)(a), (f), and (g), Wis. Stats.;  
B. consider personnel evaluations of chancellors, as permitted by s. 19.85(1)(c), Wis. 

Stats.;  
C. confer with legal counsel regarding potential litigation in which it is likely to 

become involved regarding a contract, as permitted by s.19.85(1)(g), Wis. Stats.; 
D. consider a request from UW-Madison to approve a salary range, as permitted by 

s. 19.85(1)(c) and (e), Wis. Stats.; and 
E. consider a salary adjustment for a UW-Madison employee, as permitted by s. 

19.85(1)(c), Wis. Stats. 
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I. Board of Regents  
Thursday, April 8, 2021 

Item 7. 
 

 
 

UW-STOUT: PLANNING THROUGH THE LENS OF COVID 
 
 
REQUESTED ACTION 
 
For information. 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
UW-Stout’s distinct mission and identity as Wisconsin’s Polytechnic university present 
unique challenges and opportunities for navigating a global pandemic.  UW-Stout has 
continued to excel in supporting student success, including graduating “triple threat” 
students, as well as maintaining our consistent 97%+ placement rate for more than ten 
years. 
 
The presentation will highlight UW-Stout’s goal areas for the next ten years as articulated in 
the draft of our new strategic plan, FOCUS2030, and demonstrate how the university’s 
distinct polytechnic mission and identity position the university for the future with a focus 
on student success; people; financial sustainability; and equity, diversity, and inclusion.  
 
Pat Meuers and Abby Fawcett, both Stout graduates and employed at FindLaw, a Thomson 
Reuters business that provides digital marketing solutions to law firms, will join Chancellor 
Frank to discuss the strong partnership between UW-Stout and Thomson Reuters, and how 
that partnership benefits UW-Stout students, the university, and Thomson Reuters, as well 
as supports institutional distinctiveness. 
 
Presenters  
 

• Dr. Katherine P. Frank, Chancellor, UW-Stout 
• Pat Meuers, Vice President, FindLaw Digital Solutions, UW-Stout Class of 1992 
• Abby Fawcett, Digital Marketer, FindLaw Digital Solutions, UW-Stout Class of 2019 
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The closed session agenda for Thursday, April 8, 2021, may also be considered on Friday, April 9, 
2021, as the Board’s needs may dictate. In addition, the Board may reconvene in open session 
regarding matters taken up in closed session, including voting, where applicable. 

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM 
 

II. All Regents 
Friday, April 9, 2021 
8:45 a.m.  

Via WebEx Videoconference 

 
1. Calling of the Roll 

 
2. Declaration of Conflicts 

 
3. Report of the Audit Committee 

 
4. Report and approval of actions taken by the Business & Finance Committee 

 
5. Report and approval of actions taken by the Education Committee 

 
6. Report and approval of actions taken by the Capital Planning & Budget Committee  

 
7. Report of the Research, Economic Development, and Innovation Committee  

 
8. Presentation: UW System Expanding Online Education Initiative—Project DE+ 

 
9. Presentation: Board of Regents 2020 Teaching Excellence Awards  

a. Dr. Jerry Hoepner, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, 
UW-Eau Claire 

b. Dr. Richard Stewart, Transportation and Logistics Management, School of 
Business and Economics, UW-Superior 

c. Department of Radio TV Film, UW-Oshkosh 
 

10. Presentation: Board of Regents 2021 Teaching Excellence Awards 
a. Dr. Ekaterina Levintova, Department of Democracy Studies, UW-Green Bay  
b. Dr. Renee Redman, Department of Biology, UW-La Crosse 
c. Nutrition Sciences/Dietetics Program, UW-Green Bay 

 
11. Amendment to the Bylaws of the Board of Regents 

 
12. Regent communications, petitions, and memorials 

 
13. Optional Closed Session  

 
14. Adjourn 
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II. All Regents  
Friday, April 9, 2021 

Item 8. 
 

 
UW SYSTEM EXPANDING ONLINE EDUCATION INITIATIVE:  

PROJECT DE+ 
 
 
REQUESTED ACTION 
 
Information only. 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
In Wisconsin, tens of thousands of adult learners seek distance education solutions that 
are knowledge-driven and career-enhancing. To meet this demand, the UW System must 
redefine, redirect, and rebrand distance education. Distance education must address the 
career advancement and personal enhancement needs of adult learners, while 
simultaneously benefitting key stakeholders within both our universities and Wisconsin 
communities. An enhanced distance education effort will play a key role in recasting the 
Renewed Wisconsin Idea for the 21st century. 
 
Wisconsin has 815,000 residents who are older than 25, and who have earned some 
college credit but not a baccalaureate degree. According to 2017 U.S. Census Bureau 
survey data, about 300,000 of the 815,000 actively seek some form of higher education. 
The majority seek online options, with non-credit, work-related training preferred two-to-
one over traditional degree offerings.1  
 
A systemwide effort is further necessitated by the state’s demographic realities and a 
rapidly evolving, highly competitive online marketplace. Currently, the 10 largest online 
providers of higher education are becoming increasingly dominant, with a combined 
market share of more than 20%. Notably, the combined total of the next 60 largest online-
specific providers is less than the market share of the 10 largest. No single UW institution is 
currently ranked among the 122 largest online providers by enrollment.2 
 

 
1 Based on data from the U.S. Census Bureau, 2017. The estimate of 400,000 seeking higher education is from a 
July 2018 UWEX report, “Wisconsin Adult Education Market 2017. Characteristics, Perceptions, and Preferences in 
Learning for Wisconsin Adults aged 24-54.” 
2 https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/scaling-online-education-five-
lessons-for-colleges  

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/scaling-online-education-five-lessons-for-colleges
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/scaling-online-education-five-lessons-for-colleges
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Presenters 
 

• Tommy G. Thompson, President, UW System 
• Dr. Anny Morrobel-Sosa, Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs, UW 

System 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
The UW System and each of our 13 universities have been delivering remote (online) 
education to students for several decades. Systemwide, we have almost 10,000 students 
enrolled in online programs. Yet, there is significant unmet demand.  
 
In fact, there are 815,000 Wisconsin residents older than 25, who have earned some college 
credit but do not have a degree. These adult learners are the target of out-of-state online 
higher education providers, such as Purdue Global and Arizona State University (ASU) 
Online. According to 2017 U.S. Census Bureau survey data, about 300,000 of these 815,000 
are actively seeking some form of higher education. The majority want online options, with 
non-credit, work-related training preferred two-to-one over degree offerings.3 The state’s 
adult learner-preference for non-degree offerings reflects the greater market, as evidenced 
by estimates nearing 60% of all online revenues generated by non-credit offerings.  
 
Attracting working adult students and helping them achieve their education requires a 
different engagement because these students are dissimilar in almost every way from 
traditional undergraduate students. Working adults seek education for career 
advancement. They expect to be recognized and receive credit for what they already know. 
When considering higher education alternatives, these consumers expect to be “marketed 
to” with a quick exchange of necessary information and expedited consideration delivered 
via a unique and personalized experience. Working adults seek quality education, primarily 
online, that is available on a 12-month, 24/7 basis. They expect to engage with “unbundled” 
materials that are highly interactive and participatory. Working adults want to “mix and 
match” among multiple delivery modes (face-to-face, online, competency-based, credit and 
noncredit, etc.), customizing their education through their own do-it-yourself (DIY) 
educational pathways that result in stackable credentials. Working adults are savvy 
shoppers, very price sensitive, not very brand loyal, and can choose from a multitude of 
educational options. The brand name is less important than confidence that their new 
degree or credential will help them reach their career and life goals.  
 

 
3 Based on data from the U.S. Census Bureau, 2017. The estimate of 400,000 seeking higher education is from a 
July 2018 UWEX report, “Wisconsin Adult Education Market 2017. Characteristics, Perceptions, and Preferences in 
Learning for Wisconsin Adults aged 24-54.” 
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Within the six-state Midwest region (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and 
Wisconsin), the combined market share of UW System offerings is 8% of all online 
bachelor’s degrees and 3% of all online master’s degrees.4 For online, high-demand 
business and information technology degrees, the combined UW System’s market share is 
even smaller.5 
 
Thus, the UW System must employ a unified and strategic approach to online education, 
coupling strong academic assets with the resources necessary to focus primarily on the 
career advancement and personal enhancement needs of working adults and other 
underserved markets. A renewed, strategic, cooperative and fully-coordinated systemwide 
effort seeks to address workforce challenges increasingly amplified by Wisconsin’s aging 
population while creating the needed flexibility to compete in a crowded market and 
benefit key stakeholders both within (universities/instructors) and outside the UW System 
(e.g., employers, communities). 
 
Project Distance Education+ (Project DE+) serves as the UW System’s initiative to consider 
existing challenges and future opportunities to expand online education for underserved 
populations, with a broad outline of a recommended path forward. An enhanced distance 
(online) education effort will play a key role in recasting the Renewed Wisconsin Idea for 
the 21st century. 
 

                 
 

4 Source: NCES IPEDS, 2017 and 2018 datasets; all 2-Digit CIP codes for degrees delivered both in “brick and 
mortar” and online from all Midwest region institutions (IL, IN, IA, MI, MN, WI), where at least one program at 
the bachelor’s or master’s degree level within each 2-Digit CIP code level is offered via distance education. First 
and second majors are included in counts. 
5 Source: NCES IPEDS, 2017 and 2018 datasets; all degrees with 6-digit CIP Codes in categories CIP 52 (Business) 
and CIP 11 (Information Technology) delivered both in “brick and mortar” and online from all Midwest region 
institutions (IL, IN, IA, MI, MN, WI), where at least one program at the bachelor’s or master’s degree level within 
each 6-Digit CIP code is offered via distance education. Counts include only First Majors. 
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Strategic objectives to shape Project DE+ were developed through expansive research 
including but not limited to: UW universities interviews/research, market analysis 
conducted by top-tier consultants, conversations with C-level online industry leaders, 
review of published industry trend analyses, countless conversations with national 
academic and industry thought-leaders and previous UW-coordinated online experiences. 
 
The Project DE+ Strategic Objectives include: 
 

1. Relentlessly Student Focused – Structure all education and operations to serve 
student needs through flexible academic programming, enhanced and 
comprehensive student support, and course-to-career-enhancing opportunities and 
connections with employers. 

2. “Unbundle Everything” – Unbundle the academic term calendar, educational roles, 
pricing, and programs to better address the market demands. 

3. Streamline Processes – Everything from recruitment to enrollment to academic 
program development must be streamlined and scalable to best address the on-
demand consumer environment.6  

4. Align All Incentives – Whether it’s the return-on-investment for the education 
consumer or a university’s decision to participate, the decision to invest/participate 
should be made with a clear understanding of the reward. Additionally, all 
participation and operations must focus on scalability and growth to better serve 
the large population of underserved adult students.  
 

There are three demographic realities shaping Wisconsin’s future. First, Wisconsin has 
fewer residents with bachelor’s degrees than the national average (30.1% vs. 36%). Second, 
Wisconsin has an aging population that will double the number of residents over the age of 
65 within 15 years.7 Third, Wisconsin has experienced a 22.3% decline in the state’s 
birthrate over the past three decades, resulting in fewer high school graduates.8 Combined, 
these trends serve as a wake-up call to both employers and educators alike, as expected 
vacancies within the job market threaten the state’s ability to retain and attract employers.   
 
Today’s online education product serves as perhaps the strongest example of higher 
education’s evolving efforts to meet the changing needs of consumers. While the terminal 
degree continues to attract high school graduates, the robust 37% growth in residential 
undergraduate enrollment between 2000-2010 is expected to slow to only 2% from 2018 to 
2029.9 Online education serves as the single fastest-growing market segment in higher 
education, projected to double in size by 2025 (to $74B),10 and is driven not by the 

 
6 For the purposes of this document, the term ‘consumer’ is used indistinguishably to identify both working-
adult students and their employers. 
7 https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/aging/demographics.htm  
8 https://wispolicyforum.org/research/wisconsins-birth-rate-is-falling-but-why/  
9 https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_cha.asp  
10 Holon IQ, May 2020 

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/aging/demographics.htm
https://wispolicyforum.org/research/wisconsins-birth-rate-is-falling-but-why/
https://nces.ed.gov/programs/coe/indicator_cha.asp
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traditional post-high school learner, but rather by the adult learner. With different 
personal, professional, and economic realities, adult learners approach their education 
with different considerations, and expect different engagement from UW System 
universities.  
 
There are two significant forces shaping the online education market: employers and 
online competitors. Employers are forced to deal with economic realities that include 
shrinking margins and/or increasing demand for technologically sophisticated workers. The 
evolution and exponential growth in online education affirms employers have two defined 
needs: a workforce with today’s skills; and a clear pathway to address the need for 
tomorrow’s knowledge/skills.  
 
Equally important is the fierce competition among online education providers. Online 
providers aggressively respond to and further drive market demand with well-funded and 
well-executed marketing efforts. Successful online education national heavyweights, such 
as ASU Online, Purdue Global, Western Governors University, and Southern New 
Hampshire University, have shaped this rapidly maturing industry, connecting demands of 
employers with the workforce-driven needs of the adult learner. Best practices include 
clearly identifying the career-enhancing return-on-investment (ROI) up-front and coupling it 
with aggressive student-centered recruitment.  
 
Student support is dedicated to adult student learning needs and integrates career 
engagement, utilizing leading technologies, and two-way industry relationships. This 
requires a continual heavy investment in the IT support necessary to personally engage 
students from the outset (such as quickly and productively evaluating prior learning and 
credits to expedite enrollment), and delivering on-demand and engaging programming—all 
with the focus on optimizing student success. Successful online providers heavily invest in 
technology such as artificial intelligence, data insights, rapid scalability, and a constantly 
redefined definition of highest-quality education driven by faculty and students alike.  
 
Additionally, increasing competition from technology giants with no shortage of resources, 
such as Coursera, EdX, Microsoft, Google, and Amazon, are increasing their offerings in the 
distance education space, bypassing colleges and universities altogether, to deliver training 
directly to consumers and employers with a well-defined ROI.   
 
The quality of the academic degree programs and credentials currently offered by UW 
System universities to educate adult learners is unquestioned. Yet, no single UW university 
has the necessary resources or economies of scale to attract and serve working adult 
students by delivering career-enhancing programming effectively and sustainably. 
Experience indicates that fixed-cost investments (IT, marketing, recruitment, student 
coaching, etc.) require total student headcount enrollments of about 7,500-8,000 to provide 
a foundation for those investments to accelerate growth. For the UW System to play a 
larger role in addressing the state’s underserved adult learner population and other 
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populations underrepresented within the traditional campus models, a strong systemwide 
strategy must be embraced—a strategy built around utilizing the collective assets of the 
UW System to address the adult learner market.    
 
The University of Wisconsin Extended Campus (UWEX) was spun off and rebranded in 2018 
to leverage and support adult online education across the UW System, using an innovative 
collaborative educational model. The collaborative model has been successful.11 However, 
achieved growth through the collaborative model is not aggressive enough to meet the 
needs of working adults in Wisconsin and beyond.  
 
To better address the state’s adult learner market and related employer needs in the face 
of strong competition, the UW System needs to embrace a bold and unified strategy to 
assure the online needs of adult learners are met using our academic assets and pairing 
them with the resources necessary to invest in a renewed and competitive approach to 
online education.  
 
The intent of the DE+ outlined strategy is less about “catching up” with the current national 
online players, and more about the future of higher education and the role of online 
education in that future. The focus is on addressing the needs of the underserved 
population of Wisconsin’s adult learners and the career-ready knowledge they seek. It 
leverages strengths and resources across the entire UW System of universities, and UW 
System itself, by using knowledge and expertise of our universities and faculty, joined with 
the strategic coordination of systemwide operations and business practices—all 
relentlessly centered on high quality student engagement and learning. A stronger and 
more effective online education effort for the UW System, reflects both the evolving 
education needs and an affirmation of The Renewed Wisconsin Idea for the 21st century. 
 
 
 
 

 
11 UW System Office of Policy Analysis & Research’s analysis shows that UWEX-managed program enrollment 
grew 54% over the last five years, to over 5,300 students, with retention rates averaging 80% across all 
collaborative programs, a retention rate almost twice the national average for comparable online programs. 
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II. All Regents 
Friday, April 9, 2021 

Item 11. 
 

 
UW SYSTEM BOARD OF REGENTS BYLAWS REVISIONS 

 
 
REQUESTED ACTION 
 
Adoption of Resolution II.11, approving changes to the Bylaws of the Board of Regents.   
 
Resolution II.11. That, upon the recommendation of the President of the University of 

Wisconsin System Board of Regents, the Board of Regents approves 
the attached amendment to the Bylaws of the Board of Regents of the 
University of Wisconsin System. 

 
 
SUMMARY 
 
According to the Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges (AGB), 
bylaws are one of the primary policy documents that guide the governance of a university 
system, establishing the rules by which a governing board organizes itself and describing 
the board’s responsibilities and structure.  In AGB’s publication, Updating Board Bylaws: A 
Guide for Colleges and Universities, author and former UW System President Robert M. 
O’Neil notes that “because of their centrality to board operations, bylaws must be kept 
current—consistent with state law and legal standards—and followed.”  He recommends 
that governing boards review their bylaws regularly, and at least annually. 
 
Chapter II, Section 2., Mode of Election, states the following: 
 

The officers of the Board shall be elected by ballot at the annual meeting and 
shall hold their respective offices for one year and until their successors shall 
be elected. Their terms of office shall begin immediately after the annual 
meeting at which they are elected. If there is only one nominee for each 
office, the election shall be by voice vote. 

 
To ensure that election of officers of the Board are open and transparent to the public, the 
President of the Board recommends updating the bylaws to elect officers using a roll call 
vote rather than a ballot, to include the following: 
 

The officers of the Board shall be elected by ballot roll call vote at the annual 
meeting and shall hold their respective offices for one year and until their 
successors shall be elected. Their terms of office shall begin immediately 
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after the annual meeting at which they are elected. If there is only one 
nominee for each office, the election shall be by voice vote. 

 
 
Presenter(s)  
 

• Drew Petersen, President, University of Wisconsin System Board of Regents 
 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The Bylaws of the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System govern the activities 
of the Board, including the frequency of board meetings, election and duties of board 
officers and functions of board committees. The Board of Regents establish and revise 
Bylaws under the authority granted to the Board in Ch. 36, Wis. Stats., and the Board 
occasionally reviews the Bylaws to reflect statutory or operational changes or to make 
technical corrections.  
 
The Board may add or amend the Bylaws at any meeting of the Board by an affirmative 
vote of a majority of the Board members.   
 
 
ATTACHMENTS  
 

A) Bylaws of the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System (proposed 
changes reflected on page 3) 

 



 

 

 

 

 Bylaws 

 of the 

 Board of Regents 

 of the 

 University of Wisconsin System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Adopted 11-5-71, Last amended 03-07-2019 
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 Bylaws 

 of the 

 Board of Regents 

 of the 

 University of Wisconsin System 

   
 

 CHAPTER I 

 MEETINGS AND BUSINESS OF THE REGENTS 

 

 Annual Meetings 

Section 1.  Each Annual Meeting of the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin 

System (“the Board”) shall be held, unless otherwise specially ordered, on the Thursday and 

Friday following the first Monday in June. 

 

 Regular Meetings 

Section 2.  Unless otherwise specially ordered, regular meetings of the Board shall be 

held at regular intervals six times each calendar year on the Thursday and Friday following the 

first Monday in a month, except that the August meeting shall be held on the Thursday and 

Friday following the third Monday.   In addition, twice each year, a one-day meeting may be 

held on the Thursday following the first Monday in a month.  Annually, the Board shall adopt a 

12-month calendar of meeting dates and locations, after consideration of a related 

recommendation from the Secretary of the Board. 

    If, in the judgment of the President of the Board, the Board’s business can be 

conducted during only one day of a previously-scheduled two-day meeting, then the President of 

the Board may cancel either the Thursday or Friday meeting, upon reasonable notice to the 

members of the Board.  A cancellation under this section may occur only if more than half of the 

members of the Executive Committee have consented and only for a regular meeting hosted by 

the Office of the Board of Regents, but not for a meeting hosted by a UW institution. 
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 Special Meetings 

Section 3.  A special meeting of the Board may be called at any time, upon request of at 

least five members of the Board or by the President of the Board.  The notice calling any special 

meeting of the Board shall be sent by the Secretary to each member of the Board in writing, by 

mail, personal service or email, at least five days before the time of the meeting.  If, in the 

judgment of the President of the Board, following consultation with available members of the 

Executive Committee, it is determined that a special Board meeting is required with notification 

of less than five days, but not less than two days, such a meeting may be called, provided the 

subject is limited and two-thirds of Board members have consented to the meeting.   

 

 Place of Meetings 

Section 4.  Meetings of the Board shall be held in Madison, except that up to four 

meetings each year may be held at UW institutions throughout the UW System, on a rotating 

basis.  

  

Quorum 

Section 5.  A majority of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum of the 

Board.  A majority of the members of a committee of the Board shall constitute a quorum of that 

committee.  Ex-officio members of Board committees shall not be counted in determining the 

number required for a quorum, but may be counted in determining that a quorum is present at a 

meeting of the committee. 

 

 Parliamentary Rules and Order of Business 

Section 6.  General parliamentary rules as set forth in Robert's Rules of Order, current 

edition, and as modified by rules and regulations of the Board, shall be observed in conducting 

the business of the Board and its committees. 

 

   Except as otherwise provided in the Bylaws, Regent policies, or s. 15.07(4), 

Wis. Stats., all matters coming before the Board or relevant Board committees shall be 
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determined by a majority of votes cast by Regents present, excluding abstentions and recusals. 

Upon the request of any Regent, the vote shall be by a call of the roll. 

 

 The agenda for all two-day meetings shall include at least the following: 

  (1) Calling of the roll 

  (2) Approval or amendment of the minutes of the proceedings of prior meetings 

  (3) Report of the President of the Board 

  (4) Report of the President of the UW System 

  (5) Reports of standing committees 

  (6) Communications, petitions, and memorials 

 

 CHAPTER II 

 OFFICERS OF THE BOARD AND THEIR DUTIES 

 

Section 1.  The officers of the Board shall consist of a president, a vice president, a 

secretary, and such assistant secretaries as the Board from time to time shall determine, and a 

trust officer and such assistant trust officers as the Board from time to time shall determine. 

 

 Mode of Election 

Section 2.  The officers of the Board shall be elected by ballotroll call vote at the annual 

meeting, and shall hold their respective offices for one year and until their successors shall be 

elected.  Their terms of office shall begin immediately after the annual meeting at which they are 

elected.  If there is only one nominee for each office, the election shall be by voice vote. 

 

 Duties of the President of the Board 

Section 3.  The President of the Board shall preside at all meetings, shall appoint the 

members of all standing and special committees of the Board, shall be an ex-officio voting 

member of all committees, and shall discharge the ordinary duties of such officer in the 

pursuance of parliamentary law.  The President of the Board shall, with the President of the UW 

System, sign all diplomas and, with the Secretary countersigning, shall sign all contracts and 

instruments authorized or issued by authority of the Board, except such contracts and instruments 
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as the Board or its Executive Committee may authorize any officer or employee of the UW 

System to sign.  The President of the Board shall, with the President of the UW System, present 

budget requests to the Governor and the Legislature and shall act as spokesperson for the Board 

before the Governor and before all legislative groups in matters of educational program planning, 

the use of existing facilities and personnel, budgetary issues, and building priorities. 

 

 Duties of the Vice President of the Board 

Section 4.  The Vice President of the Board shall be an ex-officio voting member of all 

committees and shall, in the absence of the President, perform all the duties of the President.  

 

 Duties of the President Pro Tem 

Section 5.  In the absence of the President and the Vice President, the Board may appoint 

a president pro tem, who shall perform the duties of presiding officer of the Board. 

 

 Duties of the Secretary 

Section 6.  It shall be the duty of the Secretary to give notice of all meetings of the Board 

consistent with the requirements of the open meetings law (Wis. Stat. §§ 19.81 to 19.98), to 

keep a record of the proceedings of the Board at all of its meetings, to keep a separate record of 

the proceedings of the Executive Committee, and a record of the proceedings of each of the 

standing committees; to keep the corporate seal and by countersigning execute with the President 

of the Board instruments and contracts ordered by the Board; and to preserve all documents 

pertaining to his or her office.  The Secretary shall perform such other duties as are imposed on 

him or her by law and the rules and orders of the Board. 

   The Secretary shall, as soon as practicable after the record of proceedings of 

meetings has been perfected, transmit to each Regent a copy of the record of the meetings of the 

Board, and of the committees thereof.  The Secretary shall maintain an up-to-date codification of 

all policy actions of the Board as referred to in Section 1. of Chapter V of the Bylaws. 

 

 Assistant Secretaries 

Section 7.  The Board shall, at the same time and in the same manner as it elects its 

Secretary, also elect such number of Assistant Secretaries as it shall deem necessary.  The duties 
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of the Assistant Secretaries shall be to assist the Secretary in the performance of his or her duties, 

and they shall perform such duties as may be assigned to them by the Secretary or the Board of 

Regents.  In the absence of the Secretary, an Assistant Secretary shall act as and perform all the 

duties of the Secretary. 

 

 Trust Officer and Assistant Trust Officers 

Section 8.  It shall be the duty of the Trust Officer to receive, manage, and maintain 

records of all trust funds of the UW System and to perform such other duties relating to trust 

funds as are imposed upon him or her by law and the rules and orders of the Board or the 

Business and Finance Committee of the Board.  The Assistant Trust Officers shall assist the 

Trust Officer in the performance of his or her duties and shall perform such other duties as may 

be assigned to them by the Trust Officer, the Board or the Business and Finance Committee of 

the Board. 

  The Trust Officer and Assistant Trust Officers are authorized and empowered to do 

all things necessary to affect the transfer, receipt or other disposition of gifts and bequests (i.e., 

assets that will become university trust funds) for the sole benefit of the Board of Regents of the 

UW System. 

 

 CHAPTER III 

 COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 

 

Section 1.  There shall be eight standing committees of the Board of Regents as follow: 

 

a. Education Committee consisting of such members as are appointed annually 

thereto by the President of the Board following the annual meeting.  The President 

and Vice President shall serve as ex-officio voting members and the President shall 

designate the Chair and Vice Chair of the Committee. 

 

b. Business and Finance Committee consisting of such members as are appointed 

annually thereto by the President of the Board following the annual meeting.  The 
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President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as ex-officio voting members 

and the President shall designate the Chair and Vice Chair of the Committee. 

 

c. Capital Planning and Budget Committee consisting of such members as are 

appointed annually thereto by the President of the Board following the annual 

meeting. The President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as ex-officio 

voting members and the President shall designate the Chair and Vice Chair of the 

Committee. 

 

d. Executive Committee consisting of the President of the Board, who shall serve as 

Chair; the Vice President of the Board; the Chair of the Education Committee; the 

Chair of the Business and Finance Committee; the Chair of the Capital Planning and 

Budget Committee; the Chair of the Research, Economic Development and 

Innovation Committee; the Chair of the Audit Committee; the member of the Board 

who shall have most recently been the President of the Board; and one other member 

of the Board appointed by the President of the Board.  In the event that there shall be 

no member of the Board who shall have previously been President of the Board, such 

position on the Executive Committee shall be filled by a member of the Board 

appointed by the President of the Board. 

 

 e. Personnel Matters Review Committee consisting of at least three members 

appointed annually thereto by the President of the Board following the annual 

meeting.  The President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as ex-officio 

voting members.  The President shall designate the Chair of the Committee. 

 

 f. Committee on Student Discipline and Other Student Appeals consisting of at least 

three members appointed annually thereto by the President of the Board following the 

annual meeting.  The President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as ex-

officio voting members.  The President shall designate the Chair of the Committee. 
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g. Research, Economic Development, and Innovation Committee consisting of such 

members as are appointed annually thereto by the President of the Board following the 

annual meeting.  The President and Vice President of the Board shall serve as ex-

officio voting members and the President shall designate the Chair and Vice Chair of 

the Committee.   

 

h. Audit Committee consisting of such members as are appointed annually thereto by 

the President of the Board following the annual meeting.  The President and Vice 

President of the Board shall serve as ex-officio voting members and the President shall 

designate the Chair and Vice Chair of the Committee. 

 

   Special Regent committees may be created from time to time as necessity 

demands by an affirmative majority vote of the Board, and the President shall appoint the 

members thereto and the Chair thereof.  A Special Regent Committee shall not be created for any 

matter which is properly before any of the standing committees. 

 

   Meetings of the committees may be called by the Chair or by the Secretary of 

the Board upon the request of two members, or upon the request of the President of the UW 

System. 

 

 Duties of the Education Committee 

Section 2.  The Education Committee shall have charge of consideration of all matters of 

an educational nature related to the instruction, research, and public service functions of the UW 

System; the academic personnel; and to student services and welfare. 

 

 Duties of the Business and Finance Committee 

Section 3.  The Business and Finance Committee shall have charge of consideration of all 

matters related to operating budget, finances, trust funds, business operations, and non-academic 

personnel. 
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 Duties of the Capital Planning and Budget Committee 

Section 4. The Capital Planning and Budget Committee shall have charge of 

consideration of all matters related to the physical environment of the UW System institutions, as 

outlined below: 

 

 Establish standards and identify resources to maintain, renew and replace (when 

needed) existing capital assets 

 Promulgate policies related to the development of the biennial capital budget  

 Explore innovative funding strategies to help address the facilities needs of university 

campuses 

 Establish policies for the appropriate use of internal and external sources of funds for 

capital needs 

 Review long range development plans, master plans, and transportation plans 

 Review campus boundaries and authorize real estate transactions 

 Review design reports and authorize construction of capital projects 

 Review namings of facilities 

 Determine disposition of decommissioned facilities 

 Ensure compliance with local, state and federal regulations related to zoning, 

environmental protection, physical safety and removal of architectural barriers 

Duties of the Executive Committee 

Section 5.  The Executive Committee shall have the powers of the Board, when the 

Board is not in session, and shall provide for the execution of orders and resolutions not 

otherwise specially committed or provided for.  A separate record of the proceedings of this 

Committee shall be kept by the Secretary, and the same shall be submitted to the Board for 

inclusion in the record at the next regular or special meeting.   
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 Duties of the Personnel Matters Review Committee 

Section 6.  The President of the Board may refer faculty and staff personnel matters 

involving requests for hearing, petitions for review, and appeals to the Board to the Personnel 

Matters Review Committee. 

a. Mandatory review.  Where an opportunity to be heard, a review or an appeal to the 

Board is required by s. 36.115(4), Wis. Stats.; by the Board's administrative rules, 

such as ss. UWS 4.08, 5.14(3) or 11.10, Wisconsin Administrative Code; or under 

Board policies, the Committee may conduct the hearing, review or appeal.  All such 

proceedings shall be conducted upon the record of the matter created at the 

institutional or administrative levels.  The Committee shall prepare recommended 

findings and a decision, and shall transmit them to the full Board for final action. 

 b. Discretionary review.  Where consideration of a matter by the Board is discretionary 

either under the Board's administrative rules, such as ss. UWS 5.14(2), 6.01(5), 6.02, 

11.07, or 12.05(8), Wisconsin Administrative Code, or under Board policies, or on 

any other basis, it shall first be determined whether the request for Board 

consideration should be granted.  In making the determination, the following factors 

shall be considered: 

  (1) The case involves substantial constitutional claims; 

  (2) There is a serious concern that the chancellor has abused his/her discretion or 

exceeded his/her authority; 

  (3) The decision made at the institutional level could have systemwide 

implications; or 

  (4) The final institutional decision is based upon facts not supported by the 

record, resulting in material prejudice to the individual seeking review. 

 c. If the Board determines that a request for Board consideration should be granted, the 

Committee may conduct the review or hearing.  All such proceedings shall be 

conducted upon the record of the matter created at the institutional or administrative 

levels.  The Committee shall prepare recommended findings and a decision, and 

shall transmit them to the full Board for final action. 

 

 Duties of the Committee on Student Discipline and Other Student Appeals 
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Section 7.  The President of the Board may refer requests for hearing, petitions for 

review, and appeals involving student discipline or student governance matters or student 

discrimination complaints under s. 36.12, Wisconsin Statutes, to the Committee on Student 

Discipline and Other Student Appeals. 

a. Student discipline matters. 

(1) Under ss. UWS 14.10 and UWS 17.14, Wisconsin Administrative Code, the 

Board may, at its discretion, grant a review upon the record of the final 

institutional decision in a student discipline case.  In such cases, the 

Committee on Student Discipline and Other Student Appeals shall make an 

initial determination and recommendation to the full Board as to whether the 

request for review should be granted.  A written request for review under  

  s. UWS 17.14, Wis. Admin. Code, must be submitted to the Secretary of the 

Board within 14 days of the final institutional decision.  In determining 

whether to grant a request for review, the following factors shall be 

considered: 

(a) The case involves substantial constitutional claims; 

(b)   There is a serious concern that the chancellor has abused his/her 

discretion or exceeded his/her authority; 

(c)   The decision made at the institutional level could have systemwide 

implications; or 

(d)   The final institutional decision is based upon facts not supported by the 

record, resulting material prejudice to the individual seeking review.  

(2)    The Committee’s recommendation as to whether the request for review should 

be granted shall be transmitted to the Board for action.  If the Board 

determines that the request for consideration should be granted, the 

Committee may conduct the review.  All such proceedings shall be conducted 

upon the record of the matter created at institutional or administrative levels.  

Unless the request for review is withdrawn, the Committee shall prepare 

findings and a decision, and shall transmit them to the full Board for final 

action. 
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 b. Student governance appeals. 

  (1) Mandatory review.  Where review of a student governance matter is required 

by the Board's policies, such as by Regent Policy Document 30-3, Guidelines 

for Student Governance, the Committee may conduct the review.  All such 

proceedings shall be conducted upon the record of the matter created at the 

institutional or administrative levels.  The Committee shall prepare 

recommended findings and a decision, and shall transmit them to the full 

Board for final action. 

 (2)      Discretionary review.  Where review of a student governance matter is 

discretionary under the Board's policies, such as Regent Policy Document 30-

3, Guidelines for Student Governance, the Committee shall first consider 

whether the request for Board review should be granted.  In making that 

determination, the following factors shall be considered: 

   (a) Whether there is a serious concern that the chancellor or the president 

has abused his/her discretion or exceeded his/her authority; or 

   (b) Whether the decision of the chancellor or the president could have 

systemwide implications. 

  (3) Where the review of a student governance matter is discretionary, the 

Committee shall prepare a recommendation as to whether the request for 

review should be granted, and shall transmit it to the full Board for action.  If 

the Board determines that a request for review should be granted, the 

Committee may conduct the review.  All such proceedings shall be conducted 

upon the record of the matter created at the institutional or administrative 

levels.  Unless the request for review is withdrawn, the Committee shall 

prepare a recommended decision, and shall transmit it to the full Board for 

final action. 

 c. Appeals of decisions on student discrimination complaints. 

  Mandatory review.  Section 36.12 Wisconsin Statutes, affords students the right to 

appeal to the Board from institutional decisions on discrimination complaints.  In 

such cases, the Committee may conduct the review.  All such proceedings shall be 

conducted upon the record of the matter created at the institutional level.  The 
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Committee shall prepare recommended findings and a decision, and shall transmit 

them to the full Board for final action. 

 

Duties of the Research, Economic Development, and Innovation Committee 

Section 8.  The Research, Economic Development, and Innovation Committee shall have 

the following responsibilities:     

 

 Adopt policies and develop strategies designed to strengthen the UW System’s overall 

contribution to the economic development of the state and to support professional 

development, outreach, and research at all UW System institutions within the context of 

their unique missions. 

 Consider any matters related to the University’s role in enhancing its research enterprise 

and bolstering the state’s economy.  Such matters may include the advancement and 

growth of basic, applied, and clinical research; technology transfer; entrepreneurship; 

industry partnerships; and the development of intellectual capital for the benefit of the 

state of Wisconsin. 

 Highlight successful research and economic development efforts, partnerships, and 

innovations involving UW System institutions. 

 Focus attention on the Board’s statutory responsibilities to report on and ensure 

accountability for research and economic development activities at UW System 

institutions.   

 

Duties of the Audit Committee 

Section 9. As outlined in the committee’s charter as adopted by the Board of Regents, 

the Audit Committee shall have charge of the oversight of:  all audit-related matters, internal and 

external; compliance with laws and regulations; internal controls; enterprise risk management; 

and ethics. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 BYLAWS 

 

Amendments 

Section 1.  These Bylaws may be added to or amended at any meeting of the Board by an 

affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the Board provided, however, that proposed 

amendments shall be specifically set forth in the notice of such meeting. 

 

Suspension 

Section 2.  The Bylaws or any of them may be suspended at any meeting by an 

affirmative vote of two-thirds of the total members of the Board and not otherwise. 
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 CHAPTER V 

 SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION 

  

President of the University of Wisconsin System 

Section 1.  The President of the University of Wisconsin System has full executive 

responsibility for the operation and management of the UW System.  He or she shall carry out 

the duties prescribed in Wisconsin Statutes for this office, and such other duties as may be 

assigned by the Board or be implicit in policy actions of the Board.  The President of the UW 

System shall see to the appropriate staffing of UW System administrative offices, and direct and 

coordinate the activities of these offices as needed to fulfill his or her responsibilities.   

 

   All items to be brought before the Board of Regents for action, except matters 

which come to the Board pursuant to its administrative rules or existing policies and those 

initiating in the Board itself, should reach the Board through the President of the U W System 

and carry his or her recommendation.  If an item arises at or is related to an institution, the 

President shall ensure that it has first been through the established institution governance process 

and carries the Chancellor's recommendation; if it has not been through the institution 

governance process, the President shall request that it be so considered by the institution.   

 

   On appeals of matters which have been through the institution governance 

process, the President shall verify that all institution procedures have been exhausted and will 

then determine whether, in the President's judgment, the Board of Regents should consider the 

matter.  A decision by the President that the matter should not be considered by the Board can be 

appealed directly to the President of the Board.  If the President of the Board determines that the 

matter should not be considered by the Board, any member of the Board may request that the 

matter be considered by the Board.   
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   A request that an item be considered by the Board which comes from other 

than the President or any member of the Board must be in writing.  Persons making such requests 

shall be advised in writing of determinations by the President of the UW System and President of 

the Board regarding their requests.  Failure by the President of the UW System or the President 

of the Board to act on a written request that an item be considered by the Board within sixty days 

of its receipt shall be deemed a denial of the request. 

 

 Vice Presidents 

Section 2.  The President shall, with the approval of the Board, establish such vice 

presidential offices as may be necessary to provide administrative direction and coordination for 

the several major functions of UW System Administration as these are defined by the President 

and the Board.  The President shall assign such responsibilities to each of the vice presidents as 

may best promote effective administration of the responsibilities of his or her office, and shall, 

with the approval of the Board, title each vice presidential office in the way best suited to 

designate its major area of concern. 

 

 Staff Services to the Board of Regents 

Section 3.  The President shall, with the approval of the Board, designate a vice president 

as principal staff officer for the Education Committee; Business and Finance Committee; Capital 

Planning and Budget Committee; Research, Economic Development and Innovation Committee; 

and Audit Committee of the Board or, in the event of the unavailability of an appropriate vice 

president, an associate vice president or other major administrative officer to perform this 

function.  The persons so designated shall provide to the committee such materials and papers as 

may be required for the agenda of the committee, and be prepared to respond to such other 

requests for information or interpretation as the committee or its members may require.  The 

Vice Presidents shall designate staff to serve as recording secretaries of these five committees. 
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